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This97elindnary: notification constitutes EARLY notice of cvents of POSSIBLE.safoty or'public

, Li$tt, rest |signitilance. The 'information is' as-initially- received without verification or ~ ,

'

evaluation, and is basically all that.is-known by.the Region III staff on this date.-

< Facility: Cleveland' Electric ~ Licensee Emergency a
Illuminating Co. Classification:

Perry Unit 1 Unusual Event !!
;

Perry, OH 44081 Alert
Site Area Emergency '|
General Emergency

0 X- Not Applicable. '
,

Subject: NEWS MEDIA INTEREST IN TWO NON-REPORTABLE EVENTS

Thert has been considerable news media interest in two non-reportable events at the Perry-
Plant..-

The first- event occurred at about 11:30 p.m., December 6,1989, when the loss of an offgas
~

,

. loop s;al occurred in the "A" dryer of the off-gas system.- Portions of the Turbine Building
|were evacuated until the loop seal was restored at about 3:30 a.m., December 7. Nine

,

individuals received minor clothing contamination from the released radioactive material, i

L The licensee estimated that the.off-site radiation dose to a person standing at the site
boundary during the entire four-hour release would be .001 millirem, far less than allowed

|bycthe technical specifications.

Thel second incident. occurred on December 6,1989, when a settling tank overflowed about
, 200_0' gallons of. condensate _. water onto the ~Radwaste Building floor. The overflow was

eventually pumped back into holding tanks. The licensee said a level gauge on the holding *

tank was defective and will' be replaced. The floor area is in the process of being (
.' decontaminated. .

' There were _no injuries in either event. '
-

-Region _III (Chicago). is following the licensee's course of action.:

~.The State of Ohio will be notified.

The Resident. Inspector was notified of the off-gas seal leak at 1 a.m., December 7,1989.
Thel Resident-Inspector was informed of the Radwaste Building spill at 8:30 a.m., December 7,

11989.
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CONTACT: M. Ring FTS G88-5602) R. Knop (FTS 388-547)
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